
 

 
 
FITE TV to telecast Lethwei in Japan 4 FRONTIER this Friday 6/16 
 
Myanmar’s bareknuckle fighting organisation, World Lethwei Championship, will hold its 
next event on June 16 in a live telecast on FITE TV at 5:30am ET 6/16 and a replay at 8pm 
ET on the same day for viewers around the world to enjoy on a convenient schedule.  
 
A stacked 7-bout card featuring the Myanmar Traditional Boxing elite against the best 
Muay Thai fighters from Thailand and Japan is headlined by the World Lethwei champion 
Dave Leduc who will defend his title against Nilmungkorn SudsakornMuaythaiGym. 
 
Cyrus Washington who was initially scheduled to square off against Leduc eventually 
pulled out because of a non-broken, ''hand injury''. His replacement, Milmunglorn 
(85fights, 62wins) won the 2015 IMTF World Champion and 2016 & 2017 Super Muay 
Thai Tournament Champion. 
 
The Canadian Dave Leduc nicknamed “The Nomad” is on a mission to bring the full-contact 
bare-knuckle Lethwei fighting to the world and viewers across the globe can now catch up 
with all the action live on the TV screen using just the FITE app to stream or watch online 
at FITE.tv website.  
 
How to watch: 
 
Online at https://www.fite.tv/watch/lethwei-in-japan-4-frontier/2k6gn/ and the FITE 
mobile app (free download from iTunes and Google Play) 
One pay-per-view order unlocks the event to watch both on web and app. 
 
Stream event on your website: 
 
Embed the event for your audience to enjoy right down on your website (both live and 
replay telecast): Embed Code Link 
If you have questions about the embed or business related enquiries, please contact keith@flipps.com  

https://www.fite.tv/watch/lethwei-in-japan-4-frontier/2k6gn/
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Fight card: 
 
LETHWEI in Japan 4 FRONTIER at Tokyo Dome City Hall on 16th June 2017 
 
1. (60kg) Kyar Ba Hein(MTB) VS BAKI(JPN) 
2. (61kg) Su Hlaing Oo(MTB) VS Julija Storiarenko(Lithuania) *Woman 
3. (64kg) Vo Ro Ni Ka(MTB) VS MOMOKO(JPN) *Woman 
4. (70kg) Phyan Thwei(MTB) VS Kohei Tokeji(JPN) 
5. (57kg) Yar Zar(MTB) VS Hamamoto CAT Yuta(JPN) 
6. (65kg) Thar A Thae Ta Pwint(MTB) VS Hikaru Hasumi(JPN) 
7. (80kg) Dave Leduc(CAN) VS Milmungkorn Sudsakorn Muaythai Gym(Thai) 
 
About FITE TV: 
 
FITE is the digital combat sports network that brings premium MMA, Pro Wrestling and Boxing 
programming to fans around the world to watch live and on demand.  
  
With FITE, viewers can watch their favorite combat sports program online or on TV using just 
the FITE mobile app which turns your phone into a streaming stick compatible with every WiFi 
connected TV in the world. 
 
FITE was launched in February 2016 as a product of Flipps Media Inc, a digital entertainment 
company which allows users to cast to connected TVs with its patented tap-to-stream 
functionality.  
 
Flipps Media Inc. is funded by EarlyBird Venture Capital, Tim Draper and LAUNCHub. 
 
For more information visit www.fite.tv or contact us at press@fite.tv  
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